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THE PRESIDENT.S CORNER

This month's residents meeting will be at 3:00 PM on
Tuesday, October 13th in the William Penn Lounge. Ms Jennie
Keith, Chairperson of the Community Board will be present to
discuss the function of the Board and to answer questions. Sherry
Smyth of the Financial office wiII also be there to discuss
Kendal I s Pooled Income Fund. John Huber is on vacation and
therefore will not be in attendance.

r understand a new Maintenance Manager has been selected
and hired. In John Huber's absence Joe Lydon intends to put
out a letter \"iith inforrnation about him. I expect you will have
that letter before you read this. He is to start on october
12th. I am sure we aII wish him luck and will give him our
cooperation.

It has been suggested that someone might initiate a "History
of Cartmel". This could include who moved in and when, major
events like the Christmas Party, 4th of July picnic' and Open
Houses as well as the changes in occupancy. A loose leaf notebook
might be the way to start and have it kept at the Kent House.
I wiII poll the group at the October meeting to see if the
majority think it a good idea. ff it is accepted then we will
need a volunteer hj,storian. I,lho will be willing to do it?

R.G.

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

Department Heads are currently preparing their fiscal year 1993 budgets (April 1, 1993 - March
3t, 1992).

Now would be a good time for residents who have suggestions that will impact the operating or
the capital budget to forward them !o the appropriate Department head:

Administration
Food Sewice
Health Services
Housekeeping
Maintenance

John Huber
Sergio Morselli
Befty Tnller
Ann Kafigian
Cleve Crossan

Please submit your suggestions in writing by October 15, 1992.

In the next few months proposed budgets must go through an approval process conducted by
Administration, Board Finance Committees, the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board and The
Kendal Corporation Board.

JOHN G. HUBER JR.
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IN PRAISE OF' THE TREES OF CARTMEL

Are you blessed rrlth an oak tree ln your Cartnel garden? ff ao,
you may be lntrlgued to knov that the oak nas thought to be sacred by
CeItLc Drulds of Brltaln, nho gathered nlstletoe from lts branches for
theLr secret cerenonies. Plants and trees vere often planted by those
long-ago people as a protectlon agalnst a varlety of evl1s, and becaus
they belleved the trees thenselves also needed safeguards, the custom o
carving upon an oak the Celtlc Circle, divided lnto four parts, rras stjpractlced long afte! Druldic vorshlp ras forgotten.

of the botanlcal genus 'Ouercustr, the oak ls one of our mo6t
lmportant tlmber trees, and ls vldely dlstributed over nost of the
temperate parts of the world. American oaks fall lnto tvo naln groups,
rthlte oaks, and the red or black oaks... l'lth rnany sub-specles. Early
records datlng back to 1754 lndlcate that the vhite oak, euercus Alba,
may have been the domlnant specles ln parts of Pennsylvanla, and sone
of. these 200 to 300-year-o1d., trees stl1l survlve. Prlzed as a splendli
contructlon naterlalr lt rras used to frame houses and shlps. Those
early settlers used the oval-shaped acorns for food, bo111ng them
flrst to lmprove the flavor. Acorns renaln an lnportant source of
food for varlous nl1dlife, lncludlng vlld turkeys, vood ducksr and gra)
squlrrels.

The mighty Britlsh oak - Ouercus Robur - ls tess common ln thls
country, and does not here attain the great helght that lt does ln
Brltaln. Alvays consldered the monarch of Brltlsh trees, lt vas named
"roburn for lts strength, legend telllng that lt reslsted felllng untll
man nade tools of lron. Belleved also to be the "flrst tree of the
forest", lts open canopy pernits abund arrt. plant and anlmal life
beneath. The acorns of the Brlti6h oak were once used vldely as
an imal foodstuff, herds of plgs belng turned loose in the forests
durlng the autumn nonths. This .right of pannage", as such grazlng
ls calted, ls stlll used by resldents of Englandrs Nev Forest.

By the relgn of Elizabeth f' harvestlng oak trees became so
wldespread that lavs vere passed to protect the trees, and the royal
forests {ere re-planted to provlde tinber for the shlps of the Navy.
Because oak makes excellent charcoal, nany forests vere later deunuded
to feed the smelters' furnaces.

Fen trees have supplled wood for such a remarkable multlpllcty of
purposes. Gates bullt of oak'v111 last for over a century lf fastened
rrlth wooden pegs lnstead of lron. oak provldes exterlor neathboard
or sldlng, lnterlor timbers (pegged,l.not nalled), the kee16, i, f,f aIiresi.:(
and rlbs of salllng shlps, church pess and pulplts, ::stalrcases,
floorlng and panelllng, ladder rungs,'ttagons rheela, vlnd and rater
rheels. Even the root stump vas often used - as an anvll l fnpervloul
to alcohol, lts rvood has long been used for beer barrels and wlne
casks, and even lts savdust enployed to glve dellclous flavor to hans
and klppers. Not even the bark vas lrasted, provldlng a source of
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tannln for the naklng of Leather.

rn THE GUARDIAN WEEKLY of Aprll . L992, Ralph l'lhltlock vlltes:
'Even nore numerous are bellefs about the oak, to vhich nuch naglc le
attached. Every carpenter knons that rooden pegs rather -than nalls
Bhould be used rlth oak, but less vel1 knovn ls that a nall drlven lnto
an oak ls a cure for toothache! Oak is supposed to be a protectlon
agalnst llghtenlng, but not for the unrlghteous. fn Sonerset lt ls
remenbered that the hangman vho carried out nany of the executlons
ordered by ,tudge Jeffreys after the Duke of Monnouth'6 rebelllon was
later strirck bt lightenl.ng under an oak. rn early tlnes narrlages
llere often celebrateal under an oak, untll the Church prohiblted
thls, and even aftervards couples used to go from church to dance three
tl.nes round a sacred oak. Indivldual oaks ltere often regarded as
landnarkF. Among then vere the Gospel Oaks, under vhich passages from th
Gospels were read ln the ceremony of Beatlng the Bounds" 'r

Durlng the final lllness of the ouake!, John woolman, he
told hls frlend, wllllan Tuke that he vas not vllllng to have a

"coffin of oak, because lt ls a vood more useful than ash fo! 6one
other purposes". Subsequentlyr on th€ 2pth of SePtenber, 1772'
he dlctated the follorlng to Tuke: "An ash coffln nade plaln
without any manner of Euperflultles - the corpse to be vrapped ln
cheap flannel, the expense of whlch f leave my vearlng clothes to
defray. . . . ".

Many poets and tune-snlths have pald tribute to the oak tree, and
every Engllsh school ch1ld learns the rolllcklng llnes of Davld
Garrlckr s nHearts of oak are our shlps, hearts of oak are our men!"
Rudyard Klpllnq nrote that "of all the trees that grow so falr, o1d
England to adorn, greater are none beneath the 6un, than oak and ash
and thorn...." But lt ras ilohn KeatE vho srote the lovellest llnes
of al13 .As nhen, upon a trancbd sumner nlght,

Those green-robed senatprs of nlghty voodsr
Ta11 oaks, branch-charmaa fy the earnest starsr
Dreatn, and so drean all nlght vlthout a 6t1r..."

have an oak tree ln your Cartnel garden?So. .
Count your

. Do you
bless lngs !

from a variety of sources,
Iegends surroundj-ng some of

This is the first in a articles, cobbled together
which wiII explore the history and
the trees of Cartmel
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SUIVIMARY OF GARAGE DOOR SURVEY
CONDUCTED BY THE C.R.A. PROPERTY COMMITTEE

In general most women could not operate the garage door when the
power is off.
Fifty residents responded to the questions.

Question 1. Can you operate the garage door when the power is off?
Response: Yes 42 No 8

Question.2. Do you want a safety cable installed in the doorrs
tension springs to prevent damage if a spring breaks?

Response: Yes 42 No 2 Installed 6

Six residents have already installed or purchased safety cables for
installation. The safety cable kits cost $2.56 each.

As to whether or not the safety cables are a d.esirable feature to
have installed, suffice it to say that safety cabLes are standard
equipment on new door installations. There must be a sufficient
history of damage from breaking springs to $/arrant this modifica-
tion.

R EMl NDER

october is the month to disconnect outdoor hoses.
If the spigot continues to drip after the hose is removed
please ca 1l Maintenance.

"I have more respect for a worthy foe than a worthl-ess friendt'
Dr. Doom

"People are like teabags; you never knov, how strong theyrll
be until they're in hot water. "

Rita Mae Brown

Dr. BeIl is leaving....
Berdelfe W.Jacobson, Administrator for HeaLth Services

announced on Septernber 16 the departure of Dr. Jeff BeIl
effective July 1 , 1993. Dr. BeIl has served the residents of
Crosslands and more recently Cartmel as a physician and friend
for more than twelve years.

Dr. Bel-I plans to expand his skills and spend the next
part of his fife serving people in Central- America.
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CARTMEL RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION meets monthly on the second
Tuesday a! 3 pm in the william Penn Room, crosslands.

Standinq Committees, L992-3:

EXECUTIVE: Bob Goddu, chairperson.
MeeEE-eaEE month on the first Wedmesday at 3:30 pm.

CARING: Amy Cortes, chairperson.
Meets each month on the third Monday at 10 am.

FINANCE: .Tohn Sweeney, cha irperson.
Meets each month on the first Monday at 10 am.

LANDSCAPE: Nancy Edgar, chairperson.
Meets aL the request of the chairperson.

PROPERTY: Rich Reynotds, chairperson.
Meets at the request of thechairperson.

RECYCLE: WalIy Taylor, chairperson.
Meefs at the request of the chairperson.

The Universe is 15 billion years old (l0

There are about 100 billion Galaxies in

Our Gal.axy, the tti-lkyway, is 10 billion
100,000 light years in diameter.

Our solar system is 5 billion years old.

_ 20).

the Universe.

years old. It is about

Earth is 4.5 billion years old.

Light travels 670 million miles in an hour or 186r000 miles
per second.

one liqht year = 5 ,869 ,200,000 r 000 miles.

CAN YOU TOP THIS ?

Ralph and Ruth SwoPe acquired three great-grandchildren in one
weekend! Their granddaughter Laura Groo of churton MD gave
birth to twins, willi.m and Emma, on Septembet 271h. On September
25th the wife of their grandson Brian P. Kenedy Jr. gave birth
to daughter Shannon in Foster City California.
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A TRIP TO SANTA FE

There are many reasons for a Eurnmer'g vigit to Sanla Fe, among them
nountaln air and 6cenery, adobe archltecture, fndian artE, crafta, and
dancing, "Yankee" painting and sculpture, and nuaic -- the santa Fe opera.

slnce the founding of the opera company, thirty-Eix yearE ago, John
sweeney and I have gone to Santa Fe periodical-Iy, aometimeg alone, sometimes
with othere, and mo6t recently together. Among the city'e much publicized
attractiona we find we agree on what lE firEt rate: the mountain air,
Ecenery, and opera. In thirty-five years, in our opiniong, the rest haE
turned meretricioue.

conalder Indian Jewel-ry. Thirty-five yearE ago lt consisted of a
beaten low-grade sllver in which often was set a plece of turquoige. rt
might be a brooch, a hat-band, a bracelet, or, with Eeveral unitE aewn to a
strip of cl-oth or leather, a belt. Indiang -- in santa Fe they do not call
themselves "Native Americana" -- kept a few pieces of such jewelry as a way
of storing wealth. Even a ctrief had only a few piecee, and there were
strong differencea between, say, the zuni and Navaho styleB. The zunig'
typicalty, wrought flattened chips of turquoise into a tracery of Bilver'
vrhereas the Navajoa aet large lumpB of turquoiEe into a rougher aetting.

Today, during fndlan Market l{eek, Indians line the main street of santa
Fe, their wares set out on blanketE or card tablea. The quality of the
Eilver everl.where iE nov, uniform, as if all from the same vati the styligtic
differenqeg have been obliterated in favor eeemingly of a univergal "fndian
Iooki" and the quantity of ornamentE for sale ia rnlnd-boggling. The
blanketE and card tables stretch several city blockg.

Prlces, too, are mind-boggling. For what often Eeeme Mtle better
than junk, tourists pay hundreda and sometimeg thousands of dollarE. Two
yeare ago the wife of a New York psychiatrist who had a condo near ourg
spent, ahe led us to believe, about S13,O00 on the atuff. To go to the
opera that night she put it all on, and looked grotesque.

This kind of conunerc ializat ion has tarniahed nuch of santa Fe'a charm.
But the mountain air, scenery, and opera are still unEpoiled.

To enjoy these, sweeney and I rent a condo' an adobe house with all
conveniences, in the country, well outEide of the city. The condo snuggles
into the foothi-Ila of the sangre de cristoa mountalna, and from ltE main
room, and even better from itE terrace, the vier.r, an arc of 180 degrees'
extendg westward for sixty miles acroaE the hlgh meEa (elev. 7rO00 feet) to
the Jemez mountains. By day, the sky'E Etretch is incredible, and its
colors ever-changing. l{ornings, it starts pale blue and clear, by mid-day
it has deepened the blue and j-s pillng up huge bluffB of white cloudg, by
afternoon !t has darkened for the daily spate of rain. and in the evening
the eunsetE are powerful and gorgeoua. At night, Eixty mileE away, we can
see the lights of LoE Alamos.

we go very aeldom into town and mogtly jugt ai! on the terrace. Each
day lre read the libretto for the opera that night, and our evenj.ng meals in
order not to spoil the music, ia merely a piece of fruit, yogurt, and a
cookle. Then off to the opera at 9 p.rn. Thls year we heard
Die Fledermaus (so-so), Der Rosenkavalier (excellent), Don Giovanni
(be8t ever), The Beqqar's opera (truly badly done), and a new Cerman opera
The sorrows of Younq werther (a bore). Yet PauI GriffithB, the
New Yorker critic, thought the reverse on all but the Rosenkavalier.
Ah, well.

of courEe, otherE at santa Fe do their opera-going quite differently.
very atrange to us, but perhapa not to you, dear reader, is the new faBhion
of arrlving early in the opera's parking lot, Eetting up a table' with
candelabrar silver, and glass, and eating^dinner alnid the exhauat fumes of
the arriving tour buses. chacun d son qoijt.

GEORCE UARTTN
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ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVTTY

The first phase of The Kendal Corporation's strategic
planning and organizational development activity has begun.
Anong the goals for the process are expanding the current long-
range plan to include strategies to guide our organization over
the next five to ten years and developing an organizational
model to facilitate implementation of the plan. We wish to
achieve our goals using a process that includes input from
residents, staff and board.

In the first phase of the activity, through interviews
with approximately thirty j.ndividuals, we will i.dentify the
key issues that need to be addressed. In order to compile the
issues Iist, our consultants will be meeting with the present
and imrnediate past presidents of each residents association,
the administrator of each community, the chairs of the corporate
and community boards, leadership of the development company,
and corporate staff department heads.

In the second phase of activity, some time in January,
r.re expect to form work groups composed of residents, staff and
board members to address the key issues. Phase II wi.II also
establlsh the processes through which the groups will do their
work, and set the timetables for completing assignments.

John A. Di f fey

THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

It

arrangements for the Kennett Ambulance crew to be represented
at the meeting. Captain Dennis Bisson wiII discuss theirtrainj-ng, eguipment, backups, response system and of coursefunding. He will bring an ambulance to show its equipment ifit is not on call. you rrif l- also have an opportunity to join
the Anbufance CIub. This should be worthwhite tor aI1 of us.

In addition the Social Committee wiII be requesting people
to sign for the residents Christmas party on the afternoon of
Sunday, December 5th. Be sure to check your calendars beforethe meeting so lou witt be able to sign-up. Last years party
was fun for aII and this years should be even better.

If he is free we also expect our nev, Maintenance Manager,
Jim Tea1, to drop by the meeting so we can all rneet him.

This should be an interesting meeting. I hope none of you
wiII miss it - WTLLIAM PENN LoUNGE, TUESDAY, NoVEMBER ,I 

oTH

I hope the November 1Oth Residents Meetinq will be
exciting and informative one for all of us. We have made

AT THREE PM.
B.G.
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COME ONE COME ALL

AT THE OCTOBER RESIDENTS I'IEETING BETH CHANCE

ANNOUNCED PLANS FOR THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

AT ELLERSLIE. THIS YEAR IT WILL HELD ON SUNDAY

DECEMBER 13, 1992. ANNE WrtsoN rs MAKTNG A POSTER

FOR THE RESERVATION TABLE WHICH YOU WILL FIND
AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE WITLIAM PENN LOUNGE DURING

THE NOVEMBER RESIDENTS MEETING. SKIP TAYLOR
WILL ACCEPT CASH OR CHECKS (MADE OUT TO BETH

CHANCE,. THE FEE WILL BE $7.00 FOR EACH PERSON.

FAMILY AND VISITING FRIENDS ARE WELCOME. THE

PARTY WILL BE A BIT LATER IN THE DAY THIS YEAR

- FROM FIVE UNTIL SEVEN O'CLOCK' FOR THOSE

INTERESTED BYOU AND SETUPS. THERE WILL BE A

HOLIDAY BUFFET AND PUNCH. WE WILL BE CAROLING.

the elves are busy !

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN GET TO WILMINGTON STATION BY BUS; FOR FREE !
Cartmel residents are welcome to take advantage of regularJ.y sche-
duled bus trips out of Crosstands. One destination ii Wilm-ington
Station.
Every Thursday the bus leaves Crosslands at 9.20 a.m. and arrivesat Wilmington Statj.on by 11 a.m. Every Tuesday the bus leaves
Crosslands at 1.3o p.m. and arrives at wfimfn!€on station by 3 p.rn.
There is a locker for luggage at the back of the bus. AJ-l you
have to do is to tel1 the Crosslands receptionist (388-1441j atleast before 3.3O p.m. of the day preceding the trip. She enters
the informatj.on in a loose-leaf notebook. If you aie going to be
picked up at the station you tell her the time of arrival ind
departure point of the train you are taking.
The Crosslands bus driver is George Harkin, a former, and still_
honorary, Captain of the Kennett Fire Department. He acts as a
volunteer ambulance driver for the Fire Department on Friday, Satur-
Day and Sunday nights.
Your reporter took advantage of this bus trip to spend.a-.Io69
weekend in Baltimore. It cost no more than a) the kindness of a
friend (Sonia) to take her to Crosslands on Thursday and pick her
up again on Tuesday, and b) $3O -for a senior Citizen mid-week
(non Metroliner) return ticket. CaIl AIITRACK 1-8oo-8?2-7245 for
information about trains to Baltimore, Washington or wherever.
This method does involve a bit of sitting and waiting for trains,
but with a good book the time goes fast ind the syst6rn works.
It felt very grand to be met at the station and escorted to the bus
by Captain ceorge !

Buses from Crosslands go to lots of other destinations. Stop at
the Crosslands Reception Desk for a schedule. you may be amazed
at the places you can get to from Crosslands. The bus is comfort-
able and apparently is seldon fully booked. co explore!

MM
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HEAT

I have been told that some second. wave residents have not received
the Trane "OWNERS GUIDE AND INFORMATION" in which the operation of
the heating and cooling system is explaineil. If you do not have
one call- Maintenance (388-5560) and ask them to get one for you.

rn the beginning Pat Ralston and Dwight Hollingsworth wrote a
PapET titled 'IEOUIPI,IENT OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE'I EACh TESidENCC
should have a copy of this very helpful paper. As we get into the
heating season we reprint from that paper to refresh your memory
and perhaps save you some bucks.

HEATING HINTS ( FOR MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY)

(1) Do not move thermostat from your comfortable level. High
increment increase will activate the bl-ue light, giving
direct electrical resistance heating.

(2', If cooler temperature is desired at prescribed intervals,
a control can be installed at a cost of $235.OO.

(3) close shades and drapes at night. open shades when the
sun is shining.

(4) If you have a storm door open the inner door when the sun
shi.nes on it.

(5) Keep both upper and lower grilles closed in unused rooms.
(6) In heating season, close the upper grille, open the lower

griIle (heat rises). For cooling, reverse the procedure.
(7) Use bathroom heater (electrical- resistance) only when needed.
(8) Leaving the utility door open will permit return of the cold

aj-r from the floor level for reheat. The return grille
located in the ha1l returns the warm ai-r.

It shoul-d be kept in mind that even tdhen the temperature is in
the teens the heat pump produces heat more efficiently than that
from the electrical resistance heaters.

You will note in ftem (2) that a different thermostat is
recommend.ed for those folks who like night set-back and automatic
turn-on in the morning. For your information a Honeywell Thermo-
stat bulletin is attached. It explains the features of this
device. r am j.nformed by Honeywell that this thermostat is a
suitable replacement for the presently installed Trane Thermostat'

Hal Cobbs of Coniston has had Maintenance install one of these
thermostats in his home and is highly pleased with its performance.
His installation cost $158.OO

rn addition to the added comfort and convenience, energy savings
may be achieved. From the literature an early pay-back on the
investment is indicated.

Rich Reynolds, ProPertY Committee
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T8611 Chronotherm III'" Heat Pump Thermostat
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Optimizes Heat Pump Energy
Savings With'Adaptlve
Intelligent Recov eiy"'"
The T86l I Chronotherm IIITM Hear
Pump Thermostar is the latest in
microelectroni( technology. High.
tech design combines with plain
English programming for easy,
flexible operation. A large, llquld
crystal display makes it easy to see
time and temperature at a glance.

Honeywell 7861 1 Chronotherm IIF" Heat Pump Thermostat

Convenient,..
This state-of-rhe-an thermosrat
maintains an even indoor
temperature regardless of the
weather outside. And. models are

available to automatically change
between heating and cooling
modes. This versatile thermostat
can be used on virtually all water to
air. air to air split systems and
unitary multistage heat pumps.

Optimum Energy Savings...

Honeyn ell's piiented "Adaptive
lntelligent Recovery"rM algorithm
optimizes heat pump setback and
heat mode energy savings.
trimming heating costs l0-41% and
cooling costs 7-r3%. It
automatically calculates when to
operate the heating,/cooling
equipment to reach the desired
temperature at the programmed
time for each of the four program
periods: WAKE. LEAVE. RETURN
and SLEEP; chronotherm III
eliminates the guesswork!

eo
( kd",'t'.ti't, " ffI

316111'S,t+.t 21
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NOT ICES

EXERCISE AND LOW I},IPACT AEROBICS

You are invited to join the class which will be held in
the Sports Room at crosslands on Tuesday and Thursday Mornings
from 9:30 to 10:30.

This six week session will be from November fifth through
December seventeenth. /For further information please call Ruth Swope - 388-0512.

ALL OUILTERS - IDENTIFY YOURSELVES

Joan Cobb (Coniston #7) and El1a wilmot (Cartmel #38) are
interested in finding other quilters and/or needlewomen who
would Iike to meet occasionally for sharing and sociability
We'Il meet on Thursday, November 12th at 10:00 AM at ElIa
Wilnotrs. Questions? CaII Ella at 388-8675.

*****************************************************************

ADDENDA

"You can't fool- all the people all the timer" a congressman
once said. "But a simple majority every two years is sufficieilt. "

R.D.

Members of The Procrastinators Club of America recently
flew to England to demand a refund from Whitechapel Foundry,
the maker of the Liberty Be1l, because it cracked. UltimateLy'
the bell maker offered a refund - if they returned the bell
in its original packaging.

There are about 140 specles of owls vorldrlde. They can
see up to 100 times nore effectively than humanB .They cantt
nnove their eyes but can turn thel.! heads 270 degrees and can
snap it around ln an instant to appear as though they can
rnake a coinplete revolutlon.

The Art ic
blrd. It fl les
other, and then

Tern has the longest nigration pattern of any
11,000 ml1es from one polar area to the
back the next spr i ng.



IN SEARCH OF ADVENTURE IN CARTI',IEL

My name is James. I am five. I usually live on a Navy
base near Melbourne. If you look on a map of Australia it is at
the very bottom. My Mom is a navy nurse and ny Dad is a shooter.
He fixes the electric things that fire big guns on ships. He came
to America to fearn how to work some American ships we are going
to get. I can count to 99 quite fast and now I know what comes
after 99 I think I can count for a long time, but watching TV is
more fun.

I am staying wi.th my Aunt Madge at nurdoer one. My Mom and
Dad went to look at somethj-ng to do with Winter, so we went out
in search of adventure. First we saw a garage door which kept
going up and down. It belonged to Dr. & Mrs. Feraru. The man on
the step ladder said he was tryi.ng to make it stop goi.ng up every
time it went down. Then we saw a mocking bj-rd on one of Mrs. Edgarr s
trees. They are called that because they copy other birds and
noises. It is smaller than a cockatoo. It looks just grey, but
if you chase it away you can see white on its vrings and tail.
Mrs. Edgar had white flowers on her lamp-post and red things in
the tree outside her house.

Next we stopped to visit Mr. Ral-ston. He showed me hj-s pet
snake in the garden. It was neat. Then Mrs. Ralston took me down
into her basement and showed me her train set. It was cool-. I
wish I had one like that. Mr. Ralston l-ent me his binocufars.
They are things you put round your neck and look through. They
make everything look close, but when you look \.rj-th your eyes they
are not there because they are in a different place.

We visited Mr. Burns. He has a huge motor bike and he let me
sit on it. First on the back and then where the dri-ver sits. He
even started it by pushing a button and showed me how to do the
"beep-beep". That was neat and cool too.

After that we visited Mr. Sweeney. He is the man who put up
the Australian flag the day we came. We didnrt think we would see
one here. It was nice-

I like Cartmel- . T 6' Ate.S

Irve learned that most of the things I worry about never
happen.
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FRQM TIIE ADMINISTRATOR

Where do residents of Coniston and Cartmel plan to purchase
health care when the need arlses? This, and similar questions
will conprise a survey to be distributecl to resialents of both
communities in January, 1993. The-qudstions will seek to identify
resident preferences in terms of how Kendal-Crosslands shall
participate in the delivery of health care. Please watch for
the survey and help us to plan for the future by completing the
survey anil returning it to us.

I.rith December and early January before us' T trust that you will
share many happy holiday celebrations r.rith family ancl friends.
I wish you joyous holidays and a new year filled with hope.

John G. HuberrJr.

PENNSBURY TOWNSHIP TOWNWATCH

As Cartmel residents, we are fortunate to live in Pennsbury
Township which has the only Townvratch within the Avondale Police
Barracksr jurisdiction. This volunteer organization has been
active for the past eleven years. Patrols drive their or,{n cars
and are supplied with a detachable Townwatch Logo. Two persons
travel together, one as the driver and one as the "eye observer".
The car is in radio contact with a third individual stationed
at the township office. Any supicious behavior or activity
is reported to the office for further notification, if warranted,
to the State Police. Patrols are j.nstructed neither to stop
nor talk to anyone, just observe and report. A patrol takes
approximately three and one half hours and covers 60 miles within
the township. Tours of duty can be either during the day or
at night, with the frequency at the volunteer's request.
Additional volunteers are needed, and anyone interested in this
public service shouLd call the Townnatch office at 388-0785.

w.T.

NOTE: Further to Rich Reynolds ',HEATING HINTSTT, (see p.3 Nov.
6th COURIER) attached are detaj.led specifications on the
operation of the Honeywell Heat punp Thermostat.



It hardly seems possible that this will be the last issue
of the COURIER before Christrnas and in 1992. So, on behaff
of the Executive committee and your fellow residents I \tant
to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. This
past year we welcomed a number of residents, whom we hope are
happy in their new homes. It looks as if we shall also welcome
more nevr friends in 1993.

As of this writing it appears our lights are all on again
- a problem between electrical and juvenile misbehavior.
with-hristmas approaching r hope to see more lights from those
who are in residence. It does make the whole area look so
friendly and festive. I am sure Philadelphia Electric can use
the support too.

The next residents meetinq is on Tuesdayr December 8th
at 3:00 PM in the William Penn Room. In addition to John Huberrs
usual interesting presentation of Administration topics, Peg
Cook will be present to discuss waiting list, priority lists
sales of units and other subjects of interest. There will- be
refreshments this time !

A fe$t other items I'd like to remind everyone of- It is
not too late to sign up for the Christmas Party on December
13th. See Beth chance or Skip Taylor. It is also not late to
make a contribution to the employee's christmas fund. The box
is at the Crosslands desk. For those who missed the fine Kennett
Ambulance presentation last month, there are applications for
Ambulance CIub at the Kent House and I will bring some to the
meeting. Finatly, fellow resident George Martin wilI discuss
"Rossini" on Tuesday, December 15 at 7:30 PM as a presentation
of the Crosslands Forum. Don't miss it. Bob ManteIIr Chairman
of the Pennsbury Township Supervisors will speak to
theres idents ' meeting on Tuesday, January 12Lh 1993.

Again Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

THE SENIOR CITIZEN PROGRAM AT WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY

To participate in this program you must be at least 60
years of age, retired, and a resident of Pennsylvania for at
least one year. If you meet these requirements, you may enroll
as a degree or nondegree student. You may take courses for
credit or audit courses, tuition free on a space available basis.
The program does not include internships, independent study,
individualized instruction, student teachinq, thesis seminar,
or any similar course requiring additional faculty compensation
for the additional- enroflment. You will be required to purchase
all textbooks and supplies for the coursework.

If you are planning to schedule for spring courses, please
contact the University office at 436-3550 to receive the schedule
and aII the necessary forms, or stop in between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday in Room 'l 43 of
the E. O. Buf l- Center.

If you are a new student, you will need to BE SURE to caII
University College at (215) 436 3550 to have your computer record
built. This can be done over the telephone and requires your
social- security number, name, address, telephone number, and
date of birth -
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A LOVELY PLACE TO VTSIT

Outside the building, beneath the ftagpole and behind the
large mailbox, is a neat bed of j-vy, bord.ered by cheerful yellow
and bronze chrysanthemums. In the courtyard, bounded by a ta11
wood-paling fence, the four big tubs which were ablaze with
flowers all summer 1ong, have been replaced by a pretty arrange-
ment of cornstalks and pumpkins on a haybale. Inside the lobby,
beneath the framed posters, therer s a large ficus tree in a tub.
A flovrered wreath decorates one door, and through the other we
can see our hostess, an attractive young woman with blonde hair
reaching the shoulders of her teal ramie sweater, worn over a
teal and black plaid pleated skirt of fashionable length. She
greets each visitor with a warm smile and a friendly greeting.
At her side is a basket of candies for the children

WAIT A MINUTE! Our hostess? We1l, it nay feel like that,
but actually she is Susan K. Beach, Postmaster of the Pocopson
Post Office, located behind the Brandywine Hardware Store on
Route 926, only two miles east of Cartmel. [By comparison the
Kennett Square Post Office is 4.5 miles away, and the Mendenhall
one 3.7 miles. l

Susan (a11 her customers seem to call her that) was appointed
Postmaster one-and-a-ha1f years ago after serving ten years in
the Postal Service. She determined that her Post Office was
goj.ng to be a nice, bright, cheerful place which adults and chil-dren
alike would enjoy visiting. Her contention is: rrOur job is to
provide service to people - not just to get a paycheck. If I can
do anything to change peoplers opinion that werre juit a bunch
of deadbeats, Irm moving in the ri-ght direction. " Her philosophy
is afso evident in the neat bulfetin board in the lobby which,
in addition to disptaying the usual Post Office posters, has
business cards from 1oca1 people and a prominent sign I'If you
see someone without a smile, give them one of yours. "

Pocopson is a fulI-service Post Office with plenty of
parking space, no queueing (Susan is swift and efficient in
everything she does) and offers the earliest morning pick-up in
this area (8.45 a.m.). No mail carriers work out of her building
but she has 3OO mail-box customers, and other customers, many of
whom are from Cartmef. Susan says that her business has increased
four times since the move from the Lenape Inn to the present
locati-on.

Susan has been married for ten years to Barry Beach, a
selgeant in the Calne Township Police Department. His fifteen
year-old son Shawn lives with them. Susan and Barry share a love
of the outd.oors (they specially treasure their annual vacation at
Nantucket), and f lower-gardening and animals. They have three
dogs and two cats at home, and Susan is always ready to try to
find homes for stray or unwanted animal-s. Another sign on her
bulletin board is "Free Kittens". rrlr1I put the word outrrr she
said to a customer seeking homes for these.

Use the Pocopson Post office. We think your11 agree itrs
the prettiest, friendliest and most efficient yourve ever visited.

M.M.
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IN PRAISE OF TREES.

. Do you have a harthorn ln your eartnel garden? I must confess to
dlsappolntment yhen ourjvas dellvered during that flrBt, 1ong,. trruddy
sprlngl 'A havthorn?' questloned ny Engllsh ntna. "That's gbod for
nothing but a splkey hedge! " But as our llttle tree began to gror, and
as I started to read the legends and country lore assoclated vlth thls
anclent tree, my dlsaffectlon changed to admlratlon.

Sonetlnes called rMaytr, 'Whltethornir or "eulckthorn', the harthorn
has, lndeed, tradltlonally been prlmarlly used as hedglng naterlal ln
England, vhele most of these legends orlglnate. Certalnly used during
the Ronan occupatlon, haythorns rere planted by thelr thousands betreen
the l6th and 19th centurles as land-ovners , began to enclose thelr
farn stocl<. Sprouting qulckLy, lt rl11 gror alnost anyvhere, formlng

dense, splkey, lmpenetrable hedges, sone of vhich are only nol.-b6lrtg
replaced by electrlc fenclng, and lts hard, vhlte-l.sh vood has long
been sought after ln the maklng of such ltems as:cogs for nlll-Theels,
f1a11s and nalletsr the handles of hannersrand for engraving.

A menber of the rose fanllyr the havthorn or May tree, bears leaves
like those of a nlnlature maple, and snall, sveet-scented clusters of
flovers - vhlter or sometines plnk - vhlch appea! ln mld-May. The
slngle-seeded, vlne-red Fal1 berr!.es, called nhavs", provlde food
for a variety of blrds, and may also be nade lnto an edible je1ly rlch
in Vltanln C. Irve not trled lt, but one ls told that ln Aprll the
young harthorn leaves are dellclous, and ln sone early vrltings the
haythorn ls referred to asrGodrs Meat' because of thls tender, edlble
foliage...,"a tasty additlon to suet pudding".

Secure against all narauders, blrds may nest and ralse thelr young
among lts splked branches, and the havthorn has been called nthe
mother of the oak and ash" because of the sheltered coverlnE lt
provldes the young seedl ings.

Perhaps the ftost-1oved legend is that ln vhlch early christlans
associated the havthorn vlth Joseph of ArLnathea, lnto vhose tonb .tesus
r.as placed afte! the eruclflxlon. This story tells that ,foseph planted
h1s havthorn staff ln the ground durlng a vlslt to clastonbuy ln
Somersetshlre, and lt thereupon sprouted to produce a "Holy Thorn, vhich
blooms not only ln May but also agaln at chrlstmas. Thls havthorn
varlety ls still found ln the Glastonbury area.

Another legend links lt vith the pagan rltes performed to greet
the advent of sunner, and ln sone areas of the country its destruction
1s sti1l belleved to lnvlte perll, and brlnglng lts blossons lnto the
house courts d I sa ster.

These negative aspects, hovever, are lnore than off-set by the
benevolent slde of the tree's characterlstlcs. fn "The Language of
Florers" ye read that the harthorn neans rrhopenr and country lore
afflrns that " a bunch of havthorn gathered on Palm Sunday or
Ascension Day and placed on the roof of the house bv soneone outslde
the fanllv, rl11 protect that hone fron llghtenlng". fn case of a
storm, renenber: nBeyare of an oak, lt courts the atroke.. Avold an
ash, lt courts the flash. creep under a- thorn, it v111 save you from
harn. " Yet another lore te11s that,'/lf gathered rlth corslips on May
Day and hung over the door vlth a branch of roYan tvlgs, the harthorn
rl11 protect the house' from vltches". (I vonder lf lnsurance
conpanles vould conslder this a valid plus?)
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Our eartnel havthorns are, I knor, of a more elegant, uprlghtr
cultlvated varlety than the vlld hedgllnga of thlch I have prlnarlly
vritten here. Neverthelessr theY share a common anceatry... and hov
nany treea are there vhlch not only protect your house from lightenlng
strikes, but also keep the vltchea avay from thb front door?

So iorglve ne, ll[tle havthorn tree, for the less-than-enthualastlc
relcone vlth rtrlctr you t ere tnet upon arrlval. I take lt all back'
You nov m.9st surely have our affectlona. Already the blrdE seek you
out for food and shelter, and all year long you have Pleasured us aa
ve Yatch your progress fron our Tlndor.

as roi you, aear cartmel nelghbora, dontt be surprlsed ff, upon
belng lnvltld to our houae one Aprll, you are servedl "GodrE Meat"
sandvlches vlth your pot of tea!

SR.

IN MEMORIAII - LUCY B. MCILVAINE

Living by choice in a geriatric cornmunity, we accept as
inevitable the ileath of some among us, but not before we have
had a chance to become acquainted. Ingleton Circle residents
have been particularly saddened by the poignancy of the death
on November l-8 of Lucy B. Mcllvaine who only came to *6 in
June and was stilf settling in when illness struck. Because
so many residents never had the opportunity of meeting this
remarkable vroman, and as a salute to her, we are printing her
biography as it was to have appeared in the new "Whot s who In
Cartmel'l :

Lucy Breese McIlvaine was born in the Chester county Hospital,
attended the Downingtown Friends School, Phoebe Anna Thorne
School-, Philadelphia Museum School of Industrial Art (specia-
J-izing in advertising and photography). She was a free lance
photographer specializing in weddings, children and horse
shows. She took a special course at Bryn Mawr College in
map making and was empl-oyed by the Army Map Service in World
war II. Since that tirne she was a resident of New York City
where she was an executive of Transportation Displays Inc.
handling design, photography and negotiations.
Her interests include travel, nusic, photography, cats and
wiIdlife.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON MAILBOXES

As the second wave of residents starts to arrive here, one
of the most frequent questions is why the rnailboxes are in such
weird and awkwaial locitions. our cornmunity walkers have wondered
about the same thing.

when the pioneers arrived on rngleton Circle the mail. was
delivered to a stack of metal boxes on the hillside between
numbers 24 and 25, Great was our joy when we found we were
going to have 'mai1 delivered to our homes! Twin boxes fox
iwin-houses made sense and we looked forwarcl to the aesthetic
tying together of each pair of houses by the location of the
loxei leiween the two. Instead, the boxes were placed where one
resident has to trek way Past the otherr s home (often o1 icy
roads in winter) and. the 6ther resident has to go outside the
house in order to see whether the mail has yet been delivered'
When we asked at the time why the boxes were not placed where
they would be readily accessj-ble and visible the answer was:
"Belause thatr s the way itrs going to be." Some residents have
found that und.er adverie circumstances they have to 9o by car
to collect their mail !

Could we not now, when we perceive a more conciliatory
attitute on the part of Management, ask tha! our mail-boxes be
placed between elch pair of houses where they can be seen and'
ieached easily? It is suggested that residents concerned about
this should so inform Rich Reynolds, Chair of the Property
corunittee (388-?1O4) so that he can approach Management about
correcting the matter.

\
REMINDER

SKIPTAYLoRWILLBEATTHEENTRANCEoFTHEWILLIAMPENNLoUNGE
DURING THE DECEMBER RESIDENTS' MEETING TO ACCEPT CASH OR CHECKS

(MADEoUTToBETHcHANcE)FoRoURSEcoNDCHRISTMASATELLERSLIE
CELEBRATION. THE FEE IS $7.00 FOR EACH PERSON. VISITING FRIENDS

AND FAMILY ARE WELCOI4E. BUFFET AND PUNCH WILL BE SERVED - BYOB'

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 3TH.

#$o




